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 The mission of The Valley Youth 
House is to provide prevention and 
intervention services, counseling, life 
skills, and behavioral health services 
to abused, neglected, and homeless 
youth and their families…our programs 
foster positive growth by enabling at 
risk youth and their families to become 
healthy, productive, and responsible 
members of the community."
   The Valley Youth House is one of 
the 60 original runaway shelters in 
the United States. It has been around 
since 1973 and has housed over 17,000 
youths and their families. The shelter 
welcomes children, between the ages of 
12 and 17, of all backgrounds, cultures, 
and income levels.  Many of the resi-
dents are runaways, homeless, or have 
come to the house through emergency 
placement. The average stay lasts 13 
days, during which time the youth 
receives an education, attends group 

Lehigh Valley Youth House
By: Erynn Molettieri

therapy and recreational activities, as 
well as completes chores around the fa-
cility. The Valley Youth House provides 
many services for the youth at the shelter, 
including individual and group therapy, 
parent counseling, volunteer service in 
the community, medical/dental/eye care, 
and life skills education.
   The Valley Youth House also runs an 
annual gift-giving donation program. If 
one participates in donating, he or she 
adopts a family or person in need and 
receives a small list of items the person 
or people would like for Christmas. The 
people who participate in the program 
go out, buy some of the items on the list, 
and drop them off at one of the shelters. 
The gifts are then given to the adopted 
families.
   The staff of The Valley Youth House 
started the gift-giving program in the 
1990s. The faculty recognized the holi-
days as a universal time of joyfulness 

and coming together with family. That's 
the holiday ideal: celebrating with fam-
ily. Most of the kids at the Valley Youth 
House do not have family, so the staff 
began the donation program to try to 
make the holiday happier for the lonely 
youth. After all, everybody deserves a 
bit of holiday cheer! Surprisingly, the 
recent recession failed to affect dona-
tions to the shelters. In fact, donations 
increased over the past few years. Last 
year, The Valley Youth House almost 
succeeded in raising enough donated 
gifts for all of the families. These gener-
ous donations definitely epitomize the 
holiday spirit.
   Without the families willing to donate 
to the Valley Youth House, most of the 
youth would wake up with nothing on 
Christmas morning. The items the chil-
dren ask for are so basic and selfless, 
necessities which many people overlook 
everyday. Cont. on page 2 (Youth)

Toys for Tots
By: Jackie Bastidas

men and women can conduct the cam-
paign through the Marine Toys for Tots 
Foundation. Toys for Tots also partici-
pates in foot races, golf tournaments, 
bicycle races and other voluntary 
events “designed to increase interest in 
Toys for Tots, and concurrently gener-
ate toys and monetary donations.”
   From 1991 until 2008, the Marine 
Toys for Tots Foundation collected 
81.3 million toys, valued at 487 million 
dollars locally. At the same time, 6.3 
million dollars went to promotion and 
support materials, which allowed Toys 
for Tots coordinators to have more ef-
fective local campaigns. 
   In the Lehigh Valley, Toys for Tots 
has branches in Allentown, Easton 
and Bethlehem. Upcoming events that 
support the campaign for the month of 
December include the Lehigh Valley 

 

   Colonel William L. Hendricks cre-
ated the Marine Toys for Tots Founda-
tion in 1947. The idea for the campaign 
came from the Colonel’s wife, Diane. 
Diane crafted a homemade doll and 
asked her husband to find a company 
to donate it to needy children. At the 
time, there was no such organization. 
Therefore, the couple decided to start 
one. That Christmas, Colonel Hen-
dricks and a group of Marines collected 
and distributed 5000 toys to underprivi-
leged children.
   Toys for Tots became known for 
the collection and distribution of 
Christmas toys. During the months of 
October, November, and December, 
people across the nation collect new, 
unwrapped toys to donate to Toys for 
Tots. If communities do not have a 
Marine Corps Reserve Unit, authorized 

   The U.S. Marine Corps Reserves 
created Toys for Tots with the humble 
mission to give Christmas gifts to the 
less fortunate. Through this extraordi-
nary program, the Reserves set a goal: 
“to deliver, through a new toy at Christ-
mas, a message of hope to less fortu-
nate youngsters.” The non-profit public 
charity campaign helps underprivileged 
kids in the United States experience the 
joy of Christmas. One of the Toys for 
Tots program’s objectives is to play an 
active role in the development of our 
nation’s most valuable resources, our 
children. Another goal is to unite all 
community members and contribute to 
better communities as a result.

Cont. on page 3 (Tots)1



   The first year my family donated gifts to the Youth 
House, I was in eighth grade. We adopted an 11-
year-old girl, who asked for nothing but scrapbook-
ing supplies and a new journal. As I walked through 
Michael's with my mom, I couldn't understand why 
this girl only wanted a journal and some stickers. 
My mom threw all sorts of things into the cart: 
scissors, glue, stickers, everything imaginable that 
had to do with scrapbooking. I thought back to my 
Christmas list and wondered how two girls, so close 
in age, could have totally different ideas of a good 
time. I was 13 and had yet to grasp the idea that 
there are people out in the world who aren't as privileged 
as I am. I have two parents with an income. I also have a 
house with heating in the winter, air conditioning in the 
summer, and food, stocked year round. This girl did not 
have any of those things.

Youth (from page 1)
I visited the shelter a few days ago to get 
more information on their program. I walked 
into the common area for the youth and saw 
kids sitting on chairs, arguing over what tele-
vision show to watch. In the far corner, there 
was a lit Christmas tree. A boy around my 
age sat closest to where I stood by the office. 
At some point during my visit, he stood up 
and left the house. He didn’t return until I had 
already left. As I pulled away, I found myself 
filled with sadness for the kids. I hope they 
find whatever makes them happy. I hope they 
find whatever they are looking for in life.

       If you are interested in helping these children find what they are 
looking for, or donating to these families this Holiday season, check 
out: www.valleyyouthhouse.org. Any amount of money, shopping, 
help, and time, could change a child or family’s experience this 
winter. Happy Holidays!
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   Everyone has a favorite childhood Christmas movie. There is nothing better than drinking a hot cup of cocoa, sitting by the fire, 
and watching a Christmas movie on a cold, snowy night. The Top 5 Bestselling Christmas Movies on iTunes are Four Christ-
mases, Elf, The Nightmare Before Christmas, National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation, and Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas. 
   Placing first for the bestselling Christmas movie is Four Christmases, directed by Seth Gordon. Academy Award winner Reese 
Witherspoon (Kate) and Vince Vaughn (Brad) play a dating couple, forced to attend four family Christmas events. Through the 
process, Brad and Kate must confront many memories from their past. At each stop, their relationship slowly starts to unravel. 
However, by the end of the movie, they somehow make their relationship work. 
   Coming in second place on the list is Elf, which premiered in movie theaters in 2003. Elf stars Will Ferrell who plays Buddy, a 
“human raised by elves,” who is sent to New York City because of his lack of elf skills and qualities. He then finds his long lost 
father, who has no idea he even had a child, and who just so happens to be on Santa’s “naughty list.” This lighthearted comedy is 
a great movie for a fun family night. 
   The Nightmare Before Christmas comes in third place. In this classic, the pumpkin king of Halloween Town, Jack Skellington 
becomes bored with the same routine every year for Halloween. Thus, when he stumbles upon Chrismastown, he kidnaps Santa 
Clause and plans to give shrunken heads and other ghoulish gifts to kids for 
Christmas. This is a great movie if you are in the mood for an imaginative, 
mind-bending, feel-good movie.
   In many households, watching the National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation, 
fourth on Itunes’s list, is a family Christmas tradition. The Griswolds partake 
in a Christmas Vacation, full of crazy adventures and unforgettable moments. 
Though having a squirrel get stuck in the Christmas tree and then attacking 
the family or frying a cat to a crisp are very unlikely, the National Lampoon’s 
Christmas Vacation is a great movie if you are looking to relax and have a good 
laugh. 
   Squeaking its way into fifth place is Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole Christ-
mas. Helping bring Dr. Seuss’s book alive is Jim Carrey, as the Grinch, and 
Taylor Momsen, as Cindy Lou Who. At the beginning of the movie, the Grinch 
has a heart that is two sizes too small. Little Cindy Lou Who takes his problem 
into her own hands and shows the Grinch what Christmas is really all about. At 
the end, the narrator says, “the Grinch’s small heart grew three sizes that day, 
and then the true meaning of Christmas came through.” If you are looking for a 
great family movie that will also teach your family the true meaning of Christ-
mas, check this one out next time. 
   These five movies are just a few of the many amazing Christmas movies 
available this season. All five of these Christmas movies will be on the “25 
Days of Christmas” countdown this year. Check out abcfamily.go.com for a 
complete list of the 25 Christmas movies. 

Top Five Christmas Movies
By: Katelyn Gulotta



Motorcycle Extravaganza (December 10th), America on Wheels Toys for Tots Event (December 11th), Bethlehem Salvation 
Army Toy Distribution (December 12th and 16th), Easton Salvation Army Toy Distribution (December 19th, 21st 23rd), Allen-
town, Easton and Pen Argyl Salvation Army Toy Distribution (December 20th), and Allentown and Easton Salvation Army Toy 
Distribution (December 22nd). 
   Today, nearly 25,000 Marine and veteran volunteers are 
involved in annual campaigns. Consider volunteering for 
Toys for Tots this holiday season. Get involved in arranging 
the publication, manufacturing, or delivery of promotional 
and support materials by becoming one member of the 700 
local Toys for Tots foundations! 
   Students can help the U.S. Marine Corps provide a “sign 
of hope” for less fortunate children this Christmas by band-
ing together with friends and family to raise money, collect 
new, unwrapped toys, and distribute them. Follow the call to 
action, and bring your friends, family, and community closer 
this winter season. 

Tots (from page 1)
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Holiday Meals for Military Families
  By: Devon Zilinek
     The holidays can be a tough time for military families, as having a loved one in the armed forces causes 
a lot of stress. Stress also comes from injury, illness, and even financial problems, which often becomes 
amplified during the holidays. With having to worry about all the responsibilities of the celebrations, taking 
one worry off the minds of military families would make their lives a bit less stressful. Organizations such 
as Mercy for Me and Operation Homefront help out by providing military families across the country with 
holiday meals.
     Mercy for Me is a nonprofit organization, formed in 2004, dedicated to helping people in times of cata-
strophic illness, injury, death, and loss of shelter. The organization helps offer financial support and emer-
gency response to victims of hardship and natural disasters. During the holiday season, through a special 
program, Mercy for Me provides military families with holiday meals. The organization strives to raise 
$10,000 and provide 500 families with meals each holiday season. However, Mercy for Me cannot achieve 
its goals without the help of the community since all of the funds for the holiday meals come from dona-
tions. By donating just $20, one can provide a military family with a turkey or ham for their holiday meal; 
and for $50, one can provide a whole meal for a military family.
      Another organization, Operation Homefront, provides military families with holiday meals. Kid Rock 
and Jim Beam originally teamed up with Operation Homefront to start the program called Meals for Mili-
tary. The program began in 2009, as a result of a supermarket encounter in Utica, New York. A Beam 
Global employee met a soldier and his family, who had groceries that they could not afford, so the Beam 
Global employee graciously paid for the groceries for the family. During the span between the Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas of 2009, Holiday Meals for Military began to take action. In its first year, the organiza-
tion distributed 500 holiday meals to military families at Fort Hood in Texas. The holiday meals included 
a turkey, gravy, cranberry sauce, stuffing, vegetables, and additional food for a holiday breakfast. By 2010, 
the Holiday Meals for Military program was providing holiday meals at three military bases. Over 30 com-
panies contributed and doubled the amount of meals distributed to 1,000 meals! This holiday season, the 
Holiday Meals for Military program hopes to provide more than 2,000 meals to military families across the 
country.
         To find out more and donate to Mercy for Me’s holiday meals for military families, go to http://www.
globalgiving.org/projects/military-meals/.
         To find more information and to donate to Holiday Meals for Military, go to http://www.operation-
homefront.net/holidaymeals/.



Bethlehem Featured 
Artist: Lydia Panas
By: Tabitha Arnold
    As students of LVPA, many 
may be wondering why dozens of 
photographs were displayed on 
the wall of the main lobby over 
the past month. These photo-
graphs were the work of Lydia 
Panas, a nationally recognized 
photographer, whose art our 
school has the honor of displaying 
this fall. Panas's work is currently 
featured all over Bethlehem.
    When using the Bethlehem 
public transit, it might be hard to 
overlook a huge portrait of a man, 
holding a liver in his hands, as 
patrons wait for their bus to arrive. 
This is just one of Panas's photo-
graphs displayed in bus terminals 
and stops all over the city.
    The artist seeks to capture 
relationships in her work. “Mark 
of Abel,” Panas’s latest series, 
focuses on the complicated family 
dynamic. This very series is the 
body of work hanging in the lobby 
of LVPA.
    Lydia Panas is not the only 
photographic artist the city of 
Bethlehem currently exhibits. 
The Slideluck Potshow, a national 
organization, allows different pho-
tographers to hold workshops, ex-
hibitions, and more, at many dif-
ferent locations during the month 
of November. Several artists’ 
works are displayed at the Ba-
nana Factory and the SteelStacks 
campus. The featured artists of the 
Slideluck Potshow are local. They 
include Fran Doyle, Chris Gilbert, 
and Amy Herzog. Visit http://
www.slideluckpotshow.com/ to 
learn more about these talented 
artists and where you can view 
their showcases. 

Winter 2011-2012 Fashion Trends
     By: Lana Brucker
    Each winter, as in every season, new trends pop up in the fashion 
world. According to millionlooks.com, this fall/winter season, designers 
have employed sixteen different trends on the runway. Some new trends, 
such as layering and coats, state the obvious. They simply provide 
warmth throughout temperature changes. However, other trends bring 
back old styles as well as mirror pop influence. Androgyny, bright col-
ors, theatrical outfits, extreme textures, 40’s elegance, long skirts, pleats 
and frills, zoological (animal prints), chunky knit sweaters, fur, leather, 
and sheer mark some top trends. 
    In a survey at LVPA, most students expressed the inclusion of the 
chunky knit sweater in their winter wardrobe. More popular than ever 
before, girls and guys, wear oversized sweaters for cuteness, comfort, 
and warmth. Though many strive to keep up with the latest trends, af-
fordability remains a top concern for many students when shopping for 
clothing during the winter season. Often, strong coats, gloves, hats, and 
boots, as well as other necessities for snowfall, cost a fortune. Perhaps 
the chunky knit sweater has become such a popular winter item because 
one can find it anywhere. Thus, most people have some version of the 
sweater somewhere in their house. Countless stores sell it, one can find it 
very cheap, it looks attractive, and it keeps the body warm. 
    Just like the sweater, a new economic item has begun to appear in 
stores. Merchandisers have created a type of liner to add to a rain boot in 
order to transform it into a snow boot without requiring shoppers to buy 
another pair of shoes. The rain boot liners consist of fleece, sock-like in-
serts, and many popular companies sell them for very reasonable prices. 
Retailers of the liner include DSW, Sierra Trading Post, Target, L.L. 
Bean, and Wal-Mart. DSW’s “Chooka Fleece Rain Boot Liner” sells for 
$13. Furthermore, Sierra Trading Post’s “Kamik Hilo Rainboot Liners” 
run for $11. Target jazzes up their liner selection with “Women’s Multi-
color Dot Fleece Rain Boot Liners,” which cost $10. “Add extra warmth 
and flair to your rain boots with our warm polyester fleece liners. Just 
slide them in for added comfort and a pop of color;” L.L. Bean boasts, 
as they advertise their Wellie Warmer brand liners. The “Wellie Warmer 
Cable Liner” runs for $17 and the “Wellie Warmer Liner Stripe” runs for 
$13. Walmart offers a variety of liners as well, such as “Women’s Micro-
fiber Fleece Rain Boot Liners, 2-Pack,” an entire pack of 2 Microfleece 
fabric liners with fold-over cuffs in assorted colors for only $12. More 
and more stores are beginning to sell the rain boot liners, a new trend in 
winter fashion. 
    This winter season, anyone can stay warm, fashionable, and save 
money by wearing a catchy chunky knit sweater and buying a fleece 
rain boot liner. Large knit sweaters have become a popular trend on the 
runway, in stores, and at LVPA. Moreover, countless retailers have been 
selling rain boot fleece liners, adorable sock-like inserts to give one 
shoe purpose for both rain and snow. Stay safe, warm, and stylish these 
upcoming chilly and frosty months! Happy holidays!
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   With the calendar finally flipping into December, LVPA has begun to brim with holiday anticipation. Soon, 
everyone will be spreading cheer. However, while decking the halls, don’t forget to drop off a can or a coat. 
These donations benefit the charities that the many clubs and groups of LVPA have collaborated on for this 
season. Everyone from Student Council, National Honor Society, and Friends of Rachel clubs set up dona-
tions and drives that will help bring happiness to those who deserve it this season.
   Many people in need this holdiay season happen to be our very own neighbors. According to the Food 
Research and Action Center (FRAC), roughly 1 in 5 households with children experience food hardship in 
Pennsylvania. This amount equals 22.4% of all Pennsylvania households with children. Knowing that hunger 
is a reality for so many in our state and our community helps put faces to a problem with which many may 
not feel familiar. It also gives the Lehigh Valley a better understanding of the need for organizations such as 
Second Harvest and Trinity Episcopal Church.
    FRAC also found that 46.2 million Americans, or 15.1% of the United States population, have experienced 
poverty. Such statistics indicate a significant increase from the 2.6 million people in 2009. Impoverished 
and struggling families often experience inadequate food supply during the current economic depression. 
Families like these find increasing difficulty in affording items, such as coats. Warm coats, hats, and gloves 
become vital as winter rolls around. Therefore, those individuals and family units really appreciate donations, 
especially during the holidays.
    Seeing the large dilemma and following their goals of giving back to the community, Student Council, the 
National Honor Society and Friends of Rachel partnered with actively helpful charities. For example, Student 
Council joined with the Trinity Episcopal Church’s Soup Kitchen. On November 25, the Canned Food Drive/
Shelter committee volunteered at Trinity’s Soup Kitchen, under the leadership of Phil Bonanni, the commit-
tee’s Chair, and its Co-Chair, Jackie Bastidas.
   Friends of Rachel participated in a Thanksgiving Food Drive. The club provided Thanksgiving meals for 
13 families in our community. The additional collected canned food will be donated to other families for the 
upcoming holidays.
    The National Honor Society organized an LVPA Coat Drive for the Holidays. From now until the winter 
break, the group encourages students to bring in any cold weather gear they can. They have supplied a box 
for gently used coats, hats, scarves, and gloves. Drop off the items in the large, fabulously decorated box 
located in the school’s main lobby. Beyond the food and clothing drives at school, the National Honor Soci-
ety also plans to take a trip to Second Harvest later this year. This way, the students can donate their time and 
energy in the organization’s soup kitchen.
    Amidst all the Christmas trees and menorah lights, the groups and clubs of LVPA ask that you bring the 
same glow to those less fortunate this season. Giving a holiday meal to a family who could not otherwise af-
ford it, or bundling a child in a coat she might never have had, can be easier than it sounds. It just takes a few 
simple boxes or cans and the donation of some old winter clothes to make the season even brighter.  
  

Donations at LVPA
    By: Gina Lerman

List of Events:
School Based:
   December 14th- 18th: 
A Dream Play (Black Box Theater)
   December 19th – 20th: 
Winter Concert Series (Foy Hall, Moravian College)
   December 22nd:  
Holiday Festivus (Broughal Middle School)
   December 23rd –January 2nd: 
Winter Break

   Community Based:
Crocodile Rock:
   December 10th:
Dzambo Stage: Battle of the Bands
   December 17th:
Winter Explosion
   December 29th:
Noctura
   December 30th:
Taking Back Sunday
   December 31st:
Halestorm
    February 23rd:
Attack Attack
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Events at LVPA 
   By: Katelyn Gullota
   The holiday season is a very busy time for the Lehigh Valley Charter High School for the Performing Arts. There will be a wide 
range of entertainment this year to celebrate the Holidays, ranging from listening to music and admiring art work, to bundling up 
for a figure skating show at the rink. A few of the shows in which students from all grades will be performing include, the Winter 
Art Exhibit, Winter Concert Series, Festivus, and the Penguin Figure Skating Holiday Show. 
   On December 9, at 7:30pm, the Visual Art department will be holding the Winter Art Exhibit in the Fowler Gallery at LVPA. 
The exhibit will include drawings, paintings, and wire, paper, and found object sculptures. Admission for adults is $8.50, seniors 
$6.50, and students $4.50.
    Looking for a night of holiday music? Attend the Winter Concert Series, on December 19th and the 20th, at 7:30pm in Foy Hall 
at Moravian College.  Some of the featured groups within the Music Department include the 9/10 Choir, 11/12 Choir, Wind En-
semble, Orchestra, Women’s Choir, Touring Choir, and the Percussion Ensemble. Tickets cost $8.50 for adults, $6.50 for seniors, 
and $4.50 for students. Order your tickets ahead of time; they may sell out. 
    Tired of traditional holiday music? Come to the 3rd annual Festivus, on December 22nd, at 7:30pm. The Music Department 
will perform holiday music with a jazz accent, alternative to the usual holiday concert. Festivus will be held at Broughal Middle 
School, located at 114 West Morton Street, Bethlehem, PA. Tickets go on sale on December 8, at 12 am.  
    Interested in watching up and coming competitive skaters? Please come to the Steel Ice Center on December 11th at 4 pm. The 
Figure Skating department will be featured in the Penguin Figure Skating Club’s Holiday Skating Exhibition at Steel Ice Center, 
located at 320 E. 1st Street, Bethlehem, PA. At the exhibition, LVPA’s skaters will debut their new and improved Nut-
cracker program.  Joanna Foos, a senior figure skater, explains, “The new scenes of this year’s addition of the Nutcracker 
help to more fluidly and cohesively tell the story.” Admission is free, however, donations are appreciated. Make sure to 
come early, reserve a good seat, and wear warm clothing. 
     If you are interested in any of these events, you can purchase tickets on the LVPA website (lvpa.org). Tickets are also available 
at the door.  Don’t miss out on any of these wonderful holiday treats! 

    Tis’ the Season for Holiday Spirit! All around, people are decking the halls for Christmas, especially since LVPA is located in 
Bethlehem, “The Christmas City.” Although the radio plays Christmas tunes, and the malls decorate with lights and trees, clearly 
not everyone celebrates Christmas. Several other major holidays take place in the month of December. 
    On December 5, the Islam religion celebrates the holiday Ashura. During Ashura, the Islamic people mourn the death of Husayn 
ibn Ali, who died in battle, and was the grandson of the prophet Muhammed. In view of Husayn ibn Ali as a martyr, for hundreds 
of years, people have fasted, prayed, and contemplated on this day.  Ashura is not necessarily a day of sorrow, but more of a day of 
celebration, commemorating the events they believed happened that day. 
    Another holiday, Bodhi Day, which people of the Buddhist faith celebrate, takes place on December 8. This day honors the 
enlightenment of Siddhartha Gautama. Bodhi Day focuses on truth and finding enlightenment, like Siddhartha Gautama did 2,500 
years ago. To celebrate, people hang lights to represent enlightenment, decorate with a potted ficus tree, the tree which the Buddha 
sat under, or eat milk and rice for breakfast as a representation of mindfulness.
    On December 21-28, people of the Jewish religion celebrate Hanukkah. This holiday commemorates a miracle in which a tiny 
drop of oil burned for eight days in the holy temple. The oil should have only been enough for one night, but instead, it lasted 
eight. Today, people light a menorah with eight candles; one additional candle lit each night until the entire menorah beams with 
light on the final night of the holiday. People generally celebrate Hanukkah through giving gifts, just as many do for Christmas, 
and cooking potato pancakes called latkes. 
    On December 25, Christian people celebrate Christmas. Christmas celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ, the son of God. For 
Christmas, people go to church and buy each other presents. In America, people give presents on the morning of the 25th and eat 
Christmas dinners. Christmas dinners vary, according to the traditions of different families. Moreover, people put Christmas pres-
ents under a lit tree and decorate their houses festively. Christmas has become not only a religious holiday, but also one of giving.
    The last December holiday, Kwanzaa, takes place from December 26 to January 1. People of African decent celebrate this 
holiday as a festival of culture and of light. The holiday is an ancient cultural tradition, which involves food, lighting of a menorah, 
and artwork. Kwanzaa essentially represents African culture. People select works of art, beautiful objects, and colorful cloth to put 
on display. Those celebrating Kwanza give gifts but mainly to children, just as Jewish families often choose to do. 
    All holidays in December help people of different cultures and religions cultivate warmth amidst the bleak winter. Celebrations 
all over the world lift people’s spirits, emotionally and mentally. Winter break from school is a perfect time to enjoy some family, 
and regain a feeling of peace and calm while transferring into a cold new year.

December Holidays 
By: Sarah Grapek
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Teacher Feature
   By: Tabitha Arnold

        What is your favorite part about working at LVPA? Why?  
  I've spent nearly a decade of my life working at LVPA, and I still love coming here every day.  During my time here, I have been 
through many of life's milestone moments including buying my first home, selling my first home, getting engaged, getting married, 
and having kids.  Through all of that, the one constant has been my destination at 7:00am everyday (including most of the summer 
so I could paint our wonderfully colored walls), and I still enjoy walking into this place.  I think that has to be because of the people 
that are here.  Both the students and the staff who have surrounded and supported me through the years have been amazing.  The 
school has had its ups and downs, and personally I've had ups and downs, but the one thing that has been consistent throughout is 
the great people that fill up LVPA everyday.  
       If you were a student at the school, which major(s) would you most likely be in?  
  Since I married a dancer there's only one answer to this question: I'd be a visual artist. In all seriousness, considering my lack of 
any talent whatsoever in any 'performing' art, the major I'd "most likely be in" would indeed be the visual arts.  However, if I could 
choose which major I'd like to be magically talented and successful at, it would for sure be dance.  Watching a beautifully choreo-
graphed dance number set in the right space to the perfect music and danced effortlessly and flawlessly by talented and athletic 
dancers captivates me more than I could have ever imagined.  Being able to DO that must feel amazing!

    Favorite:
Book:
  Dave Ramsey, The Total Money Makeover

Food:
   Anything my wife makes.

Quote:
   So many great things have been said by man to choose just one, 
but I'll go with the most recent nugget of wisdom I heard recently:  

"Life is only 10% what happens to you, and 90% how you react." - Lou Holtz

Subject in school:
    Math (obviously) and Science

       What is a hobby of yours, unrelated to your job at LVPA? 
  Could it be something that is surprising for others to hear about?  I'm a huge fan of MMA, which stands for Mixed Martial Arts.  
Most people are familiar with MMA through the UFC organization.  MMA is the sport, and the UFC is just the biggest/most popu-
lar organization of the sport; however, there are other organizations around the world where MMA events are held.  It's amazing 
how this sport has grown and evolved over the past 20 years or so, and how much about fighting we've learned.  Most people asso-
ciate "fighting" with boxing, but in reality boxing is actually a very simple thing...a punching contest.  Boxing is just one aspect of 
MMA.  Real fighting encompasses a vast array of techniques both standing and on the ground (commonly referred to as grappling).  
All elements of hand-to-hand combat come into play, and knowledge of various disciplines is required to succeed.  One must be 
skilled and trained in striking, kicking, kneeing, and elbowing.  You also have to have to be skilled and trained in various martial 
art disciplines like Jui-Jitsu, Karate, Judo, and a host of others.  The number of ways to win a contest are endless.  Obviously, you 
could win via strikes with a KO of TKO of your opponent.  You can also win through any number of submissions (forcing your 
opponent to 'tap out').  Submissions include chokes, both blood and air, of which there are numerous (Darce, Guillotine, Triangle, 
Rear-Naked, Peruvian Neck Tie, just to name a few), arm or leg locks, or some other major joint manipulation (shoulder, ankle, 
etc.).  I'm not a violent person, and I most certainly don't promote violence as a means to any end.  But, something about the 'mano-
y-mano' of an MMA contest draws me in like a moth to a flame. Lastly, this sport is still in its infancy and many people are grossly 
uneducated about it, yet still cast their opinions about its safety and its participants.  I would severely caution anyone against doing 
that, as many of its athletes are college educated, well-spoken, and all-in-all good people.  MMA is safer than boxing and football, 
and as a parent of two young sons I would MUCH prefer they pursue MMA than either of those other two sports as far as safety is 
concerned.  I would gladly have a friendly debate with anyone about the merits, safety, and benefits of MMA vs. those other sports. 
        What brought you to work at this school? What led you into your profession? 
    I got this job by luck.  I was moving from Long Island to Pennsylvania, and LVPA was advertising for a Math position.  I ap-
plied, interviewed, and got the gig.  I feel blessed that I didn't go elsewhere.
        When you were a young child, what did you want to be when you "grew up"? 
     Happy.

Daniel Swenson: Math Teacher

Type of Music: 
   Really, an impossible question to 
answer.  But I'll give you 2:  'Every' 
& 'Thing'

Musical Artist :
  Eminem is a genius, Sinatra 
NEVER gets old, Bon Jovi rocks, 
and........(see previous answer)

TV show:
   Easiest one so far, with-
out a doubt, the best show 
ever is “Friends.” 
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    What is your favorite part about working at LVPA? Why?
            I like the energy that comes from students and the sights and sounds as I move through the build   
            ing. It is always surprising. 
 
     If you were a student at the school, which major(s) would you most likely be in?
               Probably theatre, but maybe music. 
     What is a hobby of yours, unrelated to your job at LVPA?
            Gardening and skiing.

Favorite:
 Book:  
   Prince of Tides by Pat Conroy 
     (don't judge it by the movie.)
Food:
     Anything with pasta or sugar.   
 Quote:
        "The important thing is not to stop questioning. 
Curiosity has its own reason for existing. 
One cannot help to be in awe when he contemplates the 
mysteries of eternity, of life, of the marvelous structure of reality. 
It is enough if one tries merely to comprehend a little of this 
mystery every day. Never lose a holy curiiousity. ~Albert Einstein
  Subject in school:
          History, English, Health           
  

Type of Music:
     Pretty much anything except gangster rap, and 
opera (Sorry Ms. Moore) . . . oh, and Swedish 
Death Metal.
Musical Artist:
     Jimmy Buffet (his more obscure material, not 
the popular stuff) or Willie Nelson

TV show:
       Guilty pleasure: 
Dancing with the Stars

Tim Shueman: History

From All of us here at The Performer:

  Happy Holidays!!!
             See you next year.
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Luminaria
   By: Ali Cimorelli
  On the first Friday of December, white beacons of hope lined our neighborhood streets. This December 10th was the 14th con-
secutive year of Luminaria Night in Bethlehem. Small white bags, filled with sand and a candle, sitting about three feet apart, lined 
the sidewalks and outlined neighborhoods all over the Lehigh Valley. 
   In 1997, New Bethany Ministries started its first year of Luminaria Night, in order to unite the community and help those less 
fortunate.  In the first year, 120 kits lit 60 houses. In 2010, over 3500 homes and businesses were lit with more than 65 thousand 
lights. In the first few years, Luminaria Night only slightly added to New Bethany Ministries’ 1 million dollar annual budget, but 
in more recent years, Luminaria Night has added 30 to 40 thousand dollars to the budget, which provides full servings of food to 
the homeless, and offers housing to homeless families. The proceeds also provide services for the homeless and mentally ill in the 
Lehigh Valley. 
   Anyone can easily set up a Luminaria kit in front of the home. Each kit contains ten white bags, ten votive candles, and sand for 
the bags. The first kit costs $10.00. Every kit purchased after the first bag costs $5.00 each. On Luminaria night, those who as-
semble the bags place them on the sidewalk to line the streets.
   The process of preparing kits starts in June to estimate how much the organization will grow and how many new neighborhoods 
want to participate. New Bethany Ministries calculates how many people have expressed interest in participating in Luminaria 
Night for the upcoming year. The organization then makes an educated guess on how many kits it needs. After they decide on all 
the numbers, volunteers from East Hills Middle School, the Theater group from Liberty, and Capa Alpha from Lehigh University 
come in to begin making the kits. First, 40 thousand pounds of sand are delivered to a building where the kits are assembled. The 
fraternity boys of Capa Alpha move the heavy sand, while the students from East Hills Middle School group, The Spirit of Bethle-
hem, come in to scoop all the sand into individual kits with some Liberty High School students. 
   On the nights leading up to Luminaria Night, the original founders of the organization check the weather to confirm a pleas-
ant forecast for the night. Then, they call all the participants to tell them to set up their kits. They also post the news on the New 
Bethany Ministries website.  In addition, each neighborhood creates telephone chains for notifications about the event.  
   Talk to your friends and neighbors and share the tender and safe feeling of this night. Enjoy the warm glow of the Luminaria 
and go green by saving your sand and reusing it next year! This event means more than just another donation during the Christmas 
season; it represents a physical sign of hope within communities. It’s a sign that no one is alone and there is always light leading 
you home to a safe place. Because of the growing number of people who partake in Luminaria night, many more people have a lit 
path to a safe home.

Local Artist: Deborah Slahta
   By: Jackie Bastidas
  Debora Slahta is a professional artist in the Lehigh Valley. She is a ceramic artist, more simply 
put, a potter. Deborah has experimented with gas-fired reduction, salt firing, cone 6 electric, and 
raku as a means of firing her work. Raku is her current fascination.
  Slahta’s love of pottery began at Moravian College when she decided to take a studio ceramics 
class. Since then, she has been working with clay for over 30 years. 
In 1999, Deborah Slahta joined Bethlehem’s community and cultural arts center, the Banana 
Factory. She works as an instructor teaching classes for both children and adults. In 2000, 
Slahta became a juried artist at the Banana Factory. As a juried artist, she maintains a studio and 
continues to teach classes for adults. She also teaches classes for homeschooled students, middle 
school students, and physically and emotionally challenged adults.

   Deborah believes “we are what we create.” Her raku 
series is an integration of the many conflicting aspects 
of her life. Raku satisfies her fascination with fire. She 
views the flame and its effect on her work through 
raku as a “spontaneous, uncontrollable moment flash 
frozen in time.”
   The pots Slahta creates are, in her opinion, the 
“ultimate ceramic contradiction.” They are “purely 
functional forms produced for a purely nonfunctional end.” Stemming from her love 
and knowledge of mathematics, which Deborah Slahta majored in at Moravian Col-
lege, the designs on the pots are a play on geometry. She uses lines, circles, triangles 
and other simple shapes. 
   Slahta believes that part of herself goes into her work. Her vessels are “where the 
magic of smoke and fire produce exciting patterns of color and surface texture.” If 
you are looking for an original piece of pottery this holiday season, consider commis-
sioning Deborah Slahta. To learn more about this month’s featured artist, contact the 
Banana Factory at 610.332.1300 and take the chance to meet this extraordinary artist 
and take her ceramics class.  
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Ali’s Advice Column:
      I saw my friend’s boyfriend kissing another girl. What should I do?

   Did you get proof? If not, that’s fine, but it would have made things easier. You know the 
truth, because you saw it with your own eyes. Tell your friend. Would you want a secret 
like that kept from you? Be honest, but don’t be brash, Your friend is going to be very hurt, 
and you need to be there. She may react badly, perhaps by saying, “You’re lying; you’re 
just jealous I have a boyfriend,” or “I don’t believe you. I asked him, he said that didn’t 
happen and I believe him.” Both of these situations are very difficult to get around, because 
you know the truth and your friend doesn’t want to believe it. Give your friend some time. 
She may come to her senses. Maybe she’ll see the truth right in front of her face one day. 
This is a really difficult situation. If your friend doesn’t automatically believe you, it’s go-
ing to be a long and patient wait on your part before your friend wises up.

RANT: Early Morning Nonsense 
 By: Ali Cimorelli
   I love mornings. Getting up early for a boring day is my favorite thing to do. The morn-
ing’s most enjoyable moments happen when I walk into school, and I’m confronted with 
a group of kids screaming at the top of their lungs. Let me explain; they are only two feet 
apart from each other. I love when people feel the need to scream in my face at 7:30 in 
the morning. Don’t you? Listen to me; now, stop screaming in the school. When you walk 
down the hallways with your buddy during class and scream while I’m trying to concen-
trate, it annoys me to no end, and you should have your mouth duct taped. Be obnoxious 
somewhere else! Go to the mall with the rest of the little punks or somewhere outside, 
away from civilized human beings. Just be quiet in school! Take it down four decibels. 
Then, no one else will have to scream over you and we can all enjoy a dull roar instead of 
some ridiculous, out of control morning that you cause. Be quiet for my sanity. 
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Short Story: Complications
       
   Have you ever thought about the irony of hospitals? On one floor, a person is dying, while, on another, a child is being born; 
someone is losing their mind, while another is putting theirs back together; someone is jumping for joy, as another is falling broken 
to the floor. Life and death are complete opposites that walk hand in hand and come together under one roof. You can't have one 
without the other. You can't beat them. You can't control them.
   That's what brings me here, a life or death decision on the night before Christmas Eve, with my family watching me, carefully 
awaiting my answer with clenched hearts and intermingling feelings. My brother needs an emergency bone marrow transplant, or 
he will die. I, as his only sister, am the only match. The procedure itself is risky. There's also the chance it won’t work.
   My brother was diagnosed with leukemia at three; I was six, and my parents were heart broken. He's fought hard through every-
thing; through every surgery, transplant and round of chemotherapy, through radiation and ridicule by the kids who can’t under-
stand. I thought solely of my brother, my dying little brother, who I loved unconditionally. He was kind, and I really mean that. 
I’m not remembering strictly the good; there was no bad. I mean, sure, we got angry, but that's what siblings do. He didn't ask for 
his disease. Sometimes I hated how he got all the attention, while I fought for it. But, I guess, sometimes he hated me too. I was 
healthy, while he was lying in a hospital bed. I was going on the dates he would never have.
   I knew, in that moment, exactly what I needed to do. I stood up with an unspoken confirmation. Our doctor went over the risks 
with me, with a look of worry in her eye. I stared right at it. 
    “Death. Death. Death.” The words reverberated through my skull at a million miles an hour. That was my brother on that bed, my 
blood. I would do anything for him; I knew, in my heart, he would do the same for me. I was never one for goodbyes, even though 
there was a good chance my parents would leave this hospital with only one child. I kissed my broken mother on the cheek and 
hugged my dad. He whispered something that I don't recall. My head was too full for any more words. I turned away quickly, so I 
wouldn't lose it. I followed the doctor to the back.
     "Count backwards from ten. We’ll see you soon." I shut my eyes and focused on breathing.
   I awoke later. I'm not sure how much time had passed. My parents and brother were in the room with me, but they didn't seem to 
notice I had woken up. They were speaking to our doctor and paying close attention.
     "Complications."
   My mother had fallen in a heap of flesh on the floor. My father was grabbing for her, trying to take control of the impossible situa-
tion. My brother said nothing, did nothing, and just sat there, staring in a straight line to his left.
    “Complications. Death. Complications. Death.” I thought the words, because none would come out of my mouth. I felt them like 
a weightless worry. The words were there but just barely. I was unfeeling. I was calm, though I should be in a panic.
    "We didn't realize she was bleeding."
   I didn't die on the table. The procedure did work, and the doctors did save my brother’s life. They just couldn't save mine. I knew 
death was one of the risks when I agreed to do the surgery. It was a risk I was willing to take. Looking at my brother's beautiful 
face, I knew I had made the right decision.
   I was never one for goodbyes. I kissed my mother on the cheek, hugged my dad, told my brother I loved him, and turned away 
from my family.

By: Erynn Molettieri
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